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Ce, azyourdhui 15 curl 1821 cl longwood, isle de St Kelene Je ensure dans la, Religion, rlpostolique el Romaine dans le seal, de laquelle

je sms ne ly a, plus de cinquante arts.—Je desire que. mes cendres reposent sur les hards de la, Seine an rratieu, de ce peopleTranyus quej ’ai tant anne.

Thzs present 15'°lof̂ Jpril1821 at longwood, island, of St Helena, . I die in the Roly Roman, Catholic faith, in, the bosom, of which1 was bom, mare than,

fifty years ago . 1 desire that cry remains may le deposited, ore the Ionics of he Seine, in the midst ofheFrench people whom, I hare so much loved.

Clou xyvu

Lea, est man, testament ecrit toict entier de ma, propre main/.

This is my will written, entirely with/ my own, hand.
Signatures attached to the WUl/.

The Thnpress Josephine when, at Strasbourg irv 1801. £>_aJ X_P-
7 C/f/aiut/

The Empress Maria, Louisa, as Regent, when, Uapoleon, was at Masco

<~c<~ r^~t UW<
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Mdien, man cher lavalette,je niai. qiuz le terns devous assurer de man attachment.

ridint my dear lavalette 1 have only time, to afsicrtyou, ofmy attachment
Josephine,
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

No. I.—View of the House, No. 10, High-street, Portsmouth, in which George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham,

was assassinated by Felton.

A facsimile of the paper found in Felton's hat, when he was apprehended. This interesting document was

discovered among the papers of John Evelyn, by one of whose descendants it was presented to Mr.

Upcott, and in his possession it now remains. The two notes are in the hand-writing of Evelyn
;
one of

them is the endorsement of the paper.

“ That man is cowardty, base, and deserveth not the name of a gentleman or souldier, that is not willinge

to sacrifice his life for the honor of his God, his Kinge, and his Countrie. Lett noe man commend me

for doeinge of it, but rather discommend themselves as the cause of it, for if God had not taken away

or harts for o
r
sinnes, he would not have gone so longe vnpunished. John Felton.”

No. 2.—Part of a Letter from Horace Walpole to the Rev. Mr. Cole, respecting the genius of Chatterton, and

his pretended poems by Rowley.

No. 3.—Part of a Letter from Thomas Chatterton to Horace Walpole, inclosing some account of his pretended

discovery of Rowley’s Poems, &c.

No 4.—View of the Residence of Elwood, the friend of Milton, at Chalfont St. Giles, in Buckinghamshire.

View of Jordaens, the meeting-house of the Society of Friends, in Buckinghamshire, and the burial-place of

William Penn of Pennsylvania, from original drawings by De Cort, in the possession of the Editor.

No. 5.—A Letter from William Penn of Pennsylvania.

From the Collection of Mr. Upcott.

No. G.—Part of a Letter from Matthew Prior the Poet, respecting his portrait painted by Richardson and

engraved by Vertue.

Extract from Dean Swift’s Journal, addressed to Mrs. Dingley, containing an account of the Duel between

the Duke of Hamilton and Lord Mohun.

No. 7.—View of the House at Chelsea, in which Smollett wrote his
“ Roderick Random.”

A Letter from Smollett to Richardson, denying that he was the Author of an article in the Critical

Review, reflecting upon the talents of the Author of
“

Clarissa.”

No. 8.—Richardson’s answer to the above-mentioned Letter from Smollett.

Both from the Collection of Mr. Upcott.

No. 9.—Extracts from the Will of the Emperor Napoleon, with varieties of his signature, and the signatures of

the Empresses Josephine and Maria Louisa.

No. 10.—An Extract from the original Manuscript of Pope’s translation of Homer, containing the parting of

Hector and Andromache.

Part of a Letter from Gay to Dean Swift, describing the success of the Beggar’s Opera.

No. 1 1.—View of Sterne’s Residence at Coxwold in Yorkshire.

A Note from Sterne to Garrick, written immediately before his departure upon the “ Sentimental

Journey.”

No. 12.—Part of a Letter from Bishop Warburton, respecting the Poems of Milton.

Part of a Letter from Dr. Robertson concerning his History of Scotland.





DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

No. 13.—Portrait of Thomas Howard, fourth Duke of Norfolk.

The farewell papers were written immediately before his execution in 1572; the first, addressed to William

Dyx, his steward, is on the leaf of a New Testament, now in the possession of his Grace the present

Duke of Norfolk, who has most graciously allowed the copy to be made.

The second appears in a copy of “ Grafton’s Chronicles,” obligingly communicated to the editor by Henrv

Jadis, Esq.

No. 14 & 15.—The Poem of “ Queen Mary's Lament,” in the hand-writing of Robert Burns.

From Mr. Upcott’s Collection.

No. 1 6.—View of the Birth-place of John Locke, at Wrington in Somersetshire.

Part of a Letter from John Locke to Sir Hans Sloane, respecting the alteration of the Calendar.

Add. MSS. Brit. Mus. No. 4052.

No. 1 7.—A Letter from Miles Coverdale, Bishop of Exeter, addressed to Thomas Lord Cromwell, respecting his

Annotations on the Bible.

Harl. MSS. No. 604.

No. 18.—Fac-simile of an Epitaph on Benjamin Franklin, written by himself.

From Mr. Upcott’s Collection.

No. 19.—View of Austin’s Farm at Sapiston, Suffolk, the early residence of Robert Bloomfield, with a fac-simile

of the first eight verses of his Poem of
“ Richard and Kate.”

From Mr. Upcott’s Collection.

No. 20.—Fac-simile of part of Shenstone's poem of
“ The Snuff Box.”

Some additions to the comic part of the “ Midsummer Night’s Dream,” in the hand-writing of Garrick.

Both in Mr. Upcott’s Collection.

No. 21.—Lord Chatham to Garrick, in answer to his verses from Mount Edgcumbe.

From Mr. Upcott’s Collection

No. 22.—The Monumental Bust of Shakespeare, from his tomb at Stratford-upon-Avon, with the signatures of

a few celebrated Actors.

The Autographs are from the Collection of Charles Britiffe Smith, Esq.

No. 23.—Part of a Letter from Potter, Bishop of Oxford, to Atterbury, Bishop of Rochester, concerning a

passage in St. Paul’s Epistle to the Corinthians.

Add. MSS. Brit. Mus. 5943.

Part of a Letter from Bishop Atterbury to Trelawney, Bishop of Exeter, respecting the time of the writing

of St. John’s Gospel.

Add. MSS. Brit. Mus. 5943.

No. 24.—View of the Cottage at Haverstock Hill, the residence of Sir Richard Steele, from a drawing by R.

Schnebbelie, taken in 1809.

Part of a Letter from Sir Richard Steele to

Add. MSS. Brit. Mus.





DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.
IN PART III.

No. 25.—Views of the Birth-place of Sir Isaac Newton at Wolsthorpe, Lincolnshire, and of the Interior of his

Observatory in St. Martin’s Street, London.

Fac-simile Extract from Sir Isaac Newton's Letter to Dr. Briggs, respecting his
“ Theory of Vision.”

Add. MS. Brit Mus. No. 4237.

Nos. 26 and 27.—Fac-simile of a Letter from Grahaine of Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee, written upon his

arrival at Glasgow, immediately after the fight at Drumclog, and giving an account of his defeat by the

Covenanters, in June 1679.

This very interesting document is in the Library of the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, at Stowe, and

it is here engraved by His Grace's kind permission.

It forms an admirable illustration to Sir Walter Scott’s Tale of “ Old Mortality."

No. 28.—Portrait of Francis Grose, F.S.A.

A Letter from Grose to Mr. Gough, the Antiquary, requesting information about Corfe Castle, &c.

Nos. 29 and 30.—A Letter in rhyme from Cowper, the Poet, to the Rev. John Newton.

No. 31.—View of the Birth-place of Addison, at Milston, in Wiltshire.

A Letter from Addison, respecting a passage in Statius.

No. 32.—Fac-simile of a Poem by Dr. Doddridge, and a Letter from Dryden the Poet.

The four preceding subjects are from Mr. Upcott’s Collection.

No. 33.—Extract of a Letter from Lord Halifax to Dean Swift, with promises of promotion.

Extract of a Letter from Lord Orrery to Dr. Birch, on the Character of the English Nation.

Add. MSS Brit. Mus. Nos. 4803 and 4804.

No. 34.—View of the Residence of the Rev. James Granger, (Author of the Biographical History of England)

at Shiplake in Oxfordshire.

Extract of a Letter from Granger to the Rev. Mr. Cole, on the Mania for Collecting English Portraits.

Add. MS. Brit. Mus. No. 5992.

No. 35.—Extract of a Letter from Dr. Beattie to Garrick, presenting his poem of “ The Minstrel.”

Part of a Letter from Sir William Jones, on the Study of English Law.

Add. MS. Brit. Mus. No. 5996.

No. 36.—The Agreement between De Lolme, and Robinson the publisher, for the Copyright of his “ Treatise

on the English Constitution.”

In Mr. Upcott’s Collection.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES

IN PART IV.

No. 37-—Declaration of eight of the Bishops in favour of King Henry the Eighth’s power in ecclesiastical

affairs, and that Christian Princes may make ecclesiastical laws.

Signed by Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury
;
Cuthbert Tunstall, Bishop of Durham

;
John

Stockesley, of London ; John Clerk, of Bath and Wells
;
Thomas Goodrich, of Ely

;
Nicholas Shaxton,

of Salisbury
;
Hugh Latimer, of Worcester

;
John Hilsey, of Rochester.

“ This being signed,” says Burnet, “ by John Hilsey, Bishop of Rochester, must be after the year 1537, in

which he was consecrated; and Latimer and Shaxton also signing, it must be before the year 1539, in

which they resigned.”—History of the Reformation, 2d edition, London, 1681, vol. I. p. 249 (History),

p. 177 (Records).

In the Library of his Grace the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, at Stowe.

No. 38.—View of the Residence of Edward Young, Author of “The Night Thoughts,” at Welwyn, Hertford-

shire.

A Letter from Edward Young, addressed to Dodsley the Bookseller.

From the Collection of Mr. Upcott'

No. 39.—Report of Sir Christopher Wren to the Committee of City Lands, respecting the finishing of the

Monument. Dated July 28, 1675.

From the Collection of Mr. Upcott.

No. 40.—View of the House in which John Howard, the Philanthropist, was born, at Clapton, Middlesex ; and

of his Residence at Cardington, Bedfordshire.

Part of a Letter of John Howard, addressed to

No. 41.—Letter from David Hume, addressed to the Countess de Boufflers, dated Edinburgh, 20th of August,

1776; supposed to be the last written by that great Historian, as he died only five days afterwards,

August 25.

Letter from Edward Gibbon to David Garrick, respecting his introduction to Lord Camden, dated March

11, 1776.

Both from the Collection of Mr. Upcott.

Nos. 42 and 43.—A Letter from George Villiers, second Duke of Buckingham, addressed to the Lord and

Deputy Lieutenants of the West Riding of Yorkshire, respecting the Fire of London, dated Sept. 6, 1666.

In the possession of Thomas William Budd, Esq. of Bedford Row.

No. 44.—View of the Tomb of William Hogarth, in Chiswick Church-yard, Middlesex.

Memorandum by William Hogarth, respecting his picture of Sigismunda, dated June 12, 1764.

No. 45.—Part of the Poem of “ The Wicker Chair,” by William Somerville,

Part of a Poetical Epistle to Mr. John Gay, from Allan Ramsay.

Both from the Collection of Mr. Upcott.

No. 46.—A Letter from Dr. Johnson, on his finishing the Lives of the Poets.

In the possession of Mr. Linnecar, Liverpool.

Part of a Letter from James Boswell to David Garrick, dated Edinburgh, April 1 1, 1774.

In the possession of George Daniel, Esq. Islington.



DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

No. 47.—Fac-simile of a Letter composed of Hieroglyphical Drawings, by the Princess Louisa Hollandina,

second daughter of Frederick V. Prince Palatine of the Rhine and King of Bohemia, and Elizabeth of

Great Britain, eldest daughter of James I. The Princess Louisa was born at the Hague April 18, 1618,

whither her father was again forced to retreat, after being expelled from his Kingdom in 1 620 3
and

from this retirement this letter appears to have been sent to the Lord Goring, afterwards Earl of Nor-

wich. She was instructed in painting, with the rest of the Royal Family, by Gerard Honthurst, and

arrived at such considerable excellence in the art, that it was commonly observed of the Princesses,

daughters of the King of Bohemia, that Elizabeth was the most learned, Louisa the greatest artist, and

Sophia one of the most accomplished ladies in Europe. Though she was originally educated as a Pro-

testant, the Princess Louisa embraced the Roman Catholic faith in 1664, and died in 1709, at the age of

86 , Abbess of Maubuisson, at Ponthoise, near Paris.

The signification of the emblems is presumed to be as follows :

Good Master,

I a haue receaued your L> letter by my ladle's c Maid, liZ»e//ing upon ray Teacher, which d was uery

cpaintoW un[to] me, because I can doe the Book of Music, when I stand f \Mu\king in the fireplace here,?,

and leave 11 the rest 1 to k fortune and fools: meane time I remain 1

Your loueing cossun,

mHague, the 4 of January. Louise.

Si vous m’aues ensaigne l’ortografe Englise come l’alphabet, i aurois escrit une lettre plus intelligible.

a Eye. b Ewer. c Dice. d Witch. e Panes. f A forest stand in a tree, for shooting deer from.
6 Ear of wheat. h Leaf. 1 A rest for a match-lock musket. k Toe. 1 Mane. m Hay.

From the Collection of Mr. Upcott.

No. 48.—A Note from Captain Coram, the Founder of the “ Foundling Hospital,” addressed to the Steward or

Matron.

In the Library of his Grace the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos, at Stowe.

Fac-simile of a Certificate for the electing of Mr. John Nichols (the Historian of Leicestershire) to the

Society of Antiquaries, in the hand-writing of Richard Gough, Esq. Director of the Society.

In the possession of John Bowyer Nichols, Esq. F.S.A.



VIEWS,

View of the Residence of Abraham Cowley, at Chertsey, in Surrey, with a Fac-simile of the commence-

ment of the Autograph Manuscript of his Poem of “ The Garden,” addressed to John Evelyn, Esq., dated

“ Chertsea, August 16th, 1666,” and originally prefixed to the Second Edition of his Kalendarium Horiense.

The Autographfrom the collection of Mr. Upcott.

VIEW of the House occupied by the Royal Society in Crane-court, Fleet street, from 16/8 until about the

year 1760.

Exterior View of the Residence of Sir Isaac Newton, in St. Martin’s street, Leicester Fields. A view

of the Interior of the Observatory in this house has been already published in the Third Part of the present

work.

View of the Tomb of John Rich in the churchyard of Hillingdon in Middlesex , exhibiting in the back-

ground an ancient mansion called “ The Cedar House,” from a celebrated cedar growing in the garden, supposed

to have been one of the earliest planted in England. A particular account of this ancient tree will be found in

the Rev. Daniel Lysons’ Historical Account of those Parishes in the County of Middlesex, which are not described

in the Environs of London. London, 1800. 4to, pages 156, 157- On the monument is engraven the following

inscription, surmounted by the armorial ensigns assigned to Rich, impaling those of his third wife, Priscilla,

sister of Edward Wilford, Esq-.; namely. First coat, a chevron between two lions passant

Second Coat three leopards heads Crest, out of a ducal coronet a demi-lion

rampant.

.

Sacred to the Memory of

John Rich, Esq.

who died November 26th, 1761, aged 69 years.

In him were united the various virtues

that could endear him to his

Family, Friends, and Acquaintance :

Distress never failed to find relief in his bounty.

Unfortunate merit a refuge in his generosity.

Here likewise are interred Amy, his second wife,

With their two young children, John and Elizabeth,

who both died in their infancy.

The residence of Rich in the parish of Hillingdon was at a place called Cowley Grove
;
which is said to have

been the dwelling of Barton Booth, the celebrated tragedian of the early part of the eighteenth century, the

original performer of Cato.

Beneath the view is a Fac-simile of an Autograph Agreement between Charles Fleetwood and John

Rich, for a division of the receipts of the Theatres Royal in Drury Lane and Covent Garden, for the remainder



VIEWS.

of the season of 1735— 1736, to commence on Saturday, December 13th. Rich was the founder and patentee

of the latter playhouse, his plan for the erection of which l\e appears to have brought before the public in

1730, by exhibiting the designs of Mr. James Shepherd, his architect, and stating the principal features of his

scheme. The building was raised partly by subscription, and was opened on Thursday, December 7th, 1732.

with Congreve’s comedy of The Way of the World. A copious account of the erection and opening of the Theatre

will be found in the Times newspaper, published on the hundredth anniversary of the opening, December 7th,

1832, which was reprinted, with several curious notes, in the Supplement to The Gentlemans Magazine of the

same year, volume cu. part ii. pages 585—590.

The Autographfrom the Collection of Mr. Upcott..



ANTIQUITIES.

Illuminated Initial Letter L, with part of the text, from the commencement of the Editio Princeps of

the Historia Naturalis of Caius Plinius Secundus, printed at Venice by Johannes de Spira in 1469. From the

collection of the Rev. Clayton Mordaunt Cracherode in the British Museum.

Enamelled Jewel presented by Mary, Queen of Scots, to George Gordon, Fourth Earl of Huntley.

The period is not now known at which this elegant relique was given to the nobleman by whose descendants it is

still preserved at Gordon Castle ; though the time was not improbably during the residence of the Queen in France,

when the Order of St. Michael was conferred on the Duke of Chatelherault, the Earl of Huntley, and several other

Scottish nobles about 1548. The lock of Mary’s hair which is attached to the small ivory skull, is of a

light auburn, inclining to a gold-colour
;
and, if allowance be made for some fading in the course of years, and for

the hair of the Queen having generally become darker as she advanced in life, the accuracy of Melvil will be

confirmed, when, in speaking of her after her return to Scotland, he says, “ her hair was light auburn Elizabeth's

more red than yellow.” In this particular little reliance can be placed upon the portraits of Queen Mary
;

since

it is well known that in the latter part of her life it was a fashionable practice to wear false hair of various hues,

though in some of her pictures the colour of the locks is nearly similar to the hue’ofjhat represented in the present.

The skull from which it issues is connected by a twisted skein of silk with the figure of a Cupid shooting an

arrow, enamelled white upon gold, with the wings, hair, and bow coloured, standing upon a heart enamelled

red, transfixed with a dart. On one side the heart is a setting for a precious stone, now vacant ; and on the

other, in white letters, the words “ Willingly Wounded.” From the point of the heart is a pendant, containing on

one side a small ruby, and having the other enamelled blue with an ornament in white. The annexed plate

represents both sides of the jewel, of the exact size of the original ; and the drawing whence the engraving was

made, was taken by express permission of his Grace the late Duke of Gordon, by Hugh Irvine, Esq., to

the kindness of whose surviving brother the present work is indebted, for both the insertion of this interesting

relique, and the preceding account of it.

Representation of the Bible used by King Charles the First on the Scaffold, on the Day of his Martyr-

dom, Tuesday, January 30th, 1648—9.

There is so much external evidence of the genuineness of this very beautiful and interesting relique, that no

doubt can exist as to its perfect authenticity, though the circumstance of the King having a Bible with him on tin*

scaffold, and of presenting it to Dr. Juxon, is not mentioned in any contemporaneous aceount of his death.

The only notice of such a volume, as a dying gift, appears to be that recorded by Sir Thomas Herbert in his

narrative, which forms a part of the Memoirs of the Last Two Years of the reign of that unparalleled Prince ofever-

blessed memory King Charles 1. London, 1702. 8vo, p. 129, in the following passage. “ The King thereupon

gave him his hand to kiss ; having the day before been graciously pleased under his royal hand, to give him a

certificate that the said Mr. Herbert was not imposed upon him, but by His Majesty made choice of to attend

him in his Bed-chamber, and had served him with faithfulness and loyal affection. His Majesty also delivered

him his Bible, in the margin whereof he had with his own hand written many annotations and quotations, and

charged him to give it to the Prince so soon as he returned.” That this might be the
r
book represented in the

annexed plate is rendered extremely probable, by admitting that the King would be naturally anxious, that his son

should possess that very copy of the Scriptures which had been provided for himself when he was Prince of

Wales. It will be observed that the cover of the volume is decorated with the badge of the Principality within



ANTIQUITIES.

the Garter, surmounted by a royal coronet in silver gilt, inclosed by an embroidered border
;
the initials C. P.

apparently improperly altered to an R, and the badges of the Rose and Thistle, upon a ground of blue velvet : and the

book was therefore bound between the death of Prince Henry in 1612, and the accession of King Charles to the

throne in 1625, when such a coronet would be no longer used by him. If the Bible here represented were that

referred to by Herbert, the circumstance of Bishop Juxon becoming the possessor of it might be accounted for,

by supposing that it was placed in his hands to be transmitted to Charles II. with the George of the Order of

the Garter belonging to the late King, well known to have been given to that Prelate upon the scaffold. This

volume is now in the possession of Robert Skene, Esq. of Rubislaw.

Fac-Simile of the Calligraphic Exhibition-Bill of Matthew Buchinger, the Dwarf of Nurnburg, exe-

cuted by himself, at London 1716— 1717. From the Original preserved in the Harleian MSS. No. 7026. As the

few notices which are extant concerning this extraordinary individual are principally derived from himself in such

sources as the present Bill, the following descriptive List of his Portraits and genuine productions has been

drawn up for this work, as containing more curious and uncommon information.

Half-sheet coarse foreign Etching, whole-length figure standing on a cushion in a laced military dress and hat, in a large apart-

ment, by a table, with a musquet, writing-materials, etc. Beneath, in his own writing, the following inscription :

A.B.C. Ich Matthias C.B.A.

Buchinger, habe

Diessers ohne hiinde

und fuss gedruct

:

Anno 1709,

Niernberg.

Rare. In the Collection of Mr. J. Fillinham.

Half-sheet in a richly ornamented oval, stippled, with an account of him beneath, in a compartment, dated London April 29th,

1724, “ drawn and written by himself.” In the curls of the wig are written the 21st, 27th, 130th, 146th, 149th, and 150th Psalms,

with the Lord’s Prayer. A very fine impression of this plate before the inscription was inserted, or the writing in the wig finished,

the latter concluding with the 3rd verse of Psalm 146,—is in the Collection of Mr. Fillinham, and is probably unique.

Small coarse Etching, copied from the above, the figure only ;
washed with red. J. Gleadah sculp.

A stippled copy in a square.

A smaller do. G. Scot sculp. 1804.

Half-sheet foreign Engraving, whole-length, in a rich laced dress and hat, surrounded by thirteen compartments, in which are

represented his various performances, with inscriptions in German beneath them. Lorenz Beger sculp. Rare.

Quarter-sheet small whole-length set on a pedestal, without cushion or hat, in an ornamental oval cartouche
; a drum and

ink-stand in the back-ground. Copy by R. Grave.

Small whole-length with a hat, on a cushion : a Painting in water colours contained in a manuscript account of extraordinary

individuals, by Paris du Plessis, servant to Sir Hans Sloane : drawn and written about 1732. In the British Museum,

Sloanian MSS. No. 5246.

SPECIMENS OF BCCHINGER’S WRITING.

Exhibition-Bill as engraven in the annexed Plate.

A Paper dated February 2nd, 1732. “ This was written by Matthew Buchinger, born without hands or feet 1674, in Germany.”

“ Publius Lentulus’ Letter to the Senate of Rome, concerning our Blessed Lord and Saviour.” Within an ornamental border,

surmounted by a Portrait of our Saviour, drawn with a pen and ink in lines and dots ;
underneath in decorated old English :

“ This was drawn and written by Matthew Buchinger, born without hands or feet in Germany, June 3rd, 1674.”

A very beautifully ornamented Letter, addressed to the Earl of Oxford, concerning a Fan-mount executed by Buchinger, which

had occupied fifteen months in drawing. Dated Chelmsford, April the 14th 1733.

The precedingfour Specimens are contained in the Harleian MSS. No. 7026, at the end.

Signature, &c. in English, dated Ludlow, Oct. the 20th 1734. Copper.plate Fac-simile, Gentleman's Maagzine for May 1791,

vol. lxi. plate 2, page 417. This specimen of Buchinger’s writing has been also copied on wood.



FAC-SIMILES OF ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS.

FAC-SIMILES of an Original Drawing of Designs for the Armorial Ensigns and Cyphers for the

Royal Society, by John Evelyn, Esq. one of the Founders and a Member of the First Council.

From the date of 1660 being inscribed on this Drawing, and from the following entry in Evelyn’s Diary, it is

not improbable that it was presented to the Members of this Association on the day of Evelyn’s election
;
when

it already appears to have been placed under the Royal patronage. “ 1660— 1661. January 6th. I was now

chosen, (and nominated by His Majesty for one of y
e Council,) by suffrage of the rest of y' members, a Fellow of

ye Philosophical Society now meeting at Gressham College
;
where was an assembly of divers learned gentlemen.

This was the first meeting since the King’s return, but it had been begun some years before at Oxford, and

was continued, with interruption, here in London during the Rebellion.” The principle on which the annexed

sketches were designed, was evidently allegorical rather than heraldical, and the mottoes were especially

intended to express the purpose for which the Royal Society was instituted, that of improving Science by means

of extensive communications verified by actual experiment only. The first shield, therefore, bears a vessel under

sail, with the motto Et Augebitur Scientia

:

And Science shall be advanced. It is possible that these words,

with the ship, have a reference to the passage in Daniel, chap. xii. v. 4.
“ Many shall run to and fro, and

knowledge shall be increased but there is not any resemblance to the verse as it stands in the Vulgate Latin.

The second escutcheon is parted per fesse, Argent and Sable, issuant from clouds in chief a hand holding a

plumb-line
;

the motto being from the Vulgate translation of the New Testament, I. Thessalonians v. 21. Omnia

probate: Prove all things. In this sketch there appears to have been an intention of introducing the Royal

Augmentation afterwards given to the Society, upon either a canton or an escutcheon in the dexter chief: The

third shield would be blazoned Sable, two telescopes extended in saltire, the object-glasses upwards
;
and on

a chief Argent the earth and planets : the motto is Quantum nescimus

!

How much we know not ! The

fourth shield bears the sun in his splendour, with the motto Ad Majorem Lumen—To the Greater Light
;
but

on one side of this sketch is written part of the verses 463—465 from the first book of the Georgies of Virgil,

(
Solem) Quis dicere Falsum—Audeat

?

Who dares accuse the Sun of falsehood? As the succeeding shield

bears a canton only, with the motto Nullius in Verba—On the report of none—as at present used by the

Royal Society, it is probable that this sketch was intended to shew the disposition of the arms subsequently

adopted. The last shield is charged with a terrestrial globe, with a human eye in chief
;
and above is inscribed

another motto from the Georgies of Virgil, book 2nd, verse 490, Rerum cognoscere causas, To know the causes

of things. Beside these inscriptions appears the word Experiendo—By Experience,—with a repetition of the

motto adopted. The signature of Evelyn is added to these interesting sketches, and the originals of all are in

the possession of Mr. Upcott.

None of these designs were adopted, the King himself proceeding in the very unusual manner of granting

the Royal Society a much more honourable Armorial Ensign in the Charter of Incorporation
;
the reason for

which appears to have been, that no member of the College of Arms would have considered himself authorised in

issuing the heraldical bearings assigned to the Association. The first notice of these Arms appears thus recorded

in Evelyn’s Diary, August 20th, 1662 :
—“ The King gave us the Armes of England to be borne in a canton in

our Armes
;
and sent us a mace of silver-gilt, of the same fashion and bigness as those carried before His Maty,

to be borne before our President on meeting daies. It was brought by Sir Gilbert Talbot, Master of His Maty’,

Jewel-house.”—Another entry in the same Diary, on September 17th in the same year, states that, “ We
resolved that the Armes of the Society shod . be a field Argent, with a canton of the Armes of England

j
sup-

porters, two talbots, Argent
;

crest, An Eagle Or, holding a shield with the like Armes of England, viz. three

lions. The word, Nullius in Verba. It was presented to His Maty for his approbation, and orders given to
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Garter King of Arraes to passe the diploma of their office for it.” At the lower part of the annexed Engraving
is given a reduced Fac-simile of the sketch of the Armorial Ensigns thus ordered, as entered in the official

volume of Royal concessions in the College of Arms, marked Second D. 14. fol. 1. in which, instead of the

usual form of a grant of heraldical bearings, issuing from the Principal and Provincial Kings of Arms, the drawing
is preceded by the following confirmation.

“ Whereas His Ma ,le
,
by his Letters Patent under the Great Seal of England, bearing date at Westminster, the 22nd day of

April, in the 15th year of his reign, Hath ordained and constituted a Society, consisting of a President, Council, and Fellows,

called by the name of the President, Council, and Fellows, of the Royal Society of London for the advancement of Natural Science
;

to whom, amongst other things, His said Sacred Mahe hath therein granted a Coat of Arms, Crest, and Supporters. The said

President, Council, and Fellows, being desirous to have the clause whereby the same are granted unto them, together with a trick

thereof, entered among the records of this office,—It was this day, being the thirtieth of June, Anno Domini 1663, in full Chapter,

upon the motion of Elias Ashmole, Esqre
. Windsor Herald, and one of the Fellows of the said Society, (by whom the said request

was made, and the said Patent sent hither to be viewed,) agreed and consented unto, and thereupon ordered to be entered as

followeth :—“ Damus insuper, et Concedimus per Praesentes, Praesidi, Consilio, et Sodalibus Regalis Societatis prsedictae,

eorumque in perpetuum successoribus, in favoris nostri Regij erga ipsos nostraeque de ipsis peculiaris existimationis praesenti et

futuris aetatibus testimonium, hsec honoris Insignia sequentia
;
videlicet, In parmcs Argenteae angulo dextro, tres Leones nostros

Anglicos ; et pro Crista
,
Galeam Corona flosculis interstincta adornatam, cui supereminet Aquila, nativi coloris, altero pede

Scutum Leonibus nostris insignitum tenens ; Telamones scutarios, duos Canes sagaces Albos, colla coronis cinctos; (prout in

margine luculentius videre est) a praedictis Praeside. Concilio, et Sodalibus, ipsorumque successoribus, prout feret occasio, in per-

petuum gestanda, producenda, possidenda.

“ Examined by Ellas Ashmole, Windsor. 30th June, 1663.”

Fac-simile of a Letter from Thomas Barlow, D.D. Bishop of Lincoln, to the Rev. George Thomason,

dated Oxford, February 6th, 1676, relating to the removal of the Collection of Pamphlets, now called " The
King’s Tracts,” in the British Museum, from the Bodleian Library at Oxford.

The very interesting and remarkable history of the collection and preservation of those most important

books, is related in two papers inserted in the first volume of the manuscript catalogue of their contents,

which appear to have been drawn up with the design of making the collection publicly known for sale. The

principal of these papers is in manuscript, written in a very small law text by a copyist, containing many errors,

and was most probably composed by the original collector, the father of the clergyman to whom Dr. Barlow's

letter was written. The other paper forms a single printed page, in small folio, and consists of an abridgment of

the former, as if designed for a more extended circulation. A copy of it will be found in the Rev. William

Beloe’s Anecdotes of Literature and Scarce Books, London, 1807, 8vo, vol. II. pages 248—251 ;
but as the manu-

script statement is so much more copious and interesting, as it has never yet appeared in print, and as it con-

tains the annexed letter, with an account of the causes for which it was written,—a copy of the whole paper is

here inserted, including all the original peculiarities and errors.

Mr. Thomason s Note about his Collection.

An exact Collection of all the Books and Pamphlets printed from the Beginning of the Year 1641, to the Coronation of King

Charles the Second, 1661, and near one hundred Manuscripts never yet in Print, the whole containing 30,000 Books and Tracts

uniformly bound, consisting of 2,000 Volumes, dated in the most exact Manner, and so carefully preserved as to have received

no Damage. The Catalogue of them makes 12 Vols. in Folio, they are so marked and numbered that the least Treatise may be

readily found, and even the very Day on which they became publick, wrote on most of them.

This Collection cost great Pains and Expence, and was carried on so privately as to escape the most diligent Search of the

Protector, who, hearing of them, used his utmost endeavours to obtain them. They were sent into Surry and Essex, and at last

to Oxford, the then Library Keeper, Dr. Barlow, being a Friend to the Collector, and under his Custody they remained, till the

Doctor was made Bishop of Lincoln, as appears by the underwritten Letter from the Bishop to the Collector.

A Copy of the Bishop of Lincolns Letter.

My good Friend,

Oxon, Feb. 6, 1676.

I am about to leave Oxford, my dear Mother, and that excellent and costly Collection of Books which have so long been

jn my Hands ;
now I intreat you either to remove them, or speak to my Successor, that they may continue there till you can
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otherwise conveniently dispose of them. Had I Money to my Mind, I would be your Chapman for them ; but your Collection is so

great, and my Purse so little, that I cannot compass it. It is such a Collection (both for the vast Number of Books, and the

exact Method they are bound in) as none has, nor can possibly have, besides yourself. The Use of that Collection might be of

exceeding Benefit to the Publick both in Church and State were it plac’d in some safe Repository, where learned and sober Men

might have access to, and the Use of it; the fittest Place for it (both for Use and Honour) is the King’s, Sir Thomas Bodlie’s,

or some publick Library, for in such Places it might be most safe and usefull
;

I have long endeavour’d to find Benefactors and

a Way to procure it for Bodlie’s Library, and I do not dispair but such a Way may be found in good time by

Your affectionate Friend,

Thomas Lincoln.

There have been greate Charges Disbursed and Paines taken in an Exact Colleccion of Pamphletts that have been Published

from the Beginning of that long and vnhappy Parlem* wch Begun Novemb r 1640, wch doth amount to a very greate Numb r of

Peices of all Sorts and all sides from that time vntill his Maj ties happy Restauracion and Coronacion, their Numb1,

consisting

of neere Thirty Thousand seu’all peeces to the very greate Charge and greater Care and Paines of him that made the Col-

leccion.

The vse that may be made of them for the Publiq' and for the p
rsent and after ages may and will prove of greate Advan-

tage to Posterity, and besides this there is not the like, and therefore only fitt for the vse of the Kinges Maj tie
. The wcb Col-

leccion will Necessarily employ Six Readers att Once, they Consisting of Six Severall Sorts of Paper, being as vniformely Bound

as if they were but of one Impression of Bookes. It Consists of about Two Thousand Severall Volumes all Exactly Marked and

Numbred.

The Method that hath been Observed throughout is Tyme, and such E*act Care hath been taken that the very day is written

vpon most of them that they came out.

The Catalogue of them fairely written doe Containe Twelve Vollumes in Folio, and of the Numb rs aforesaid, w ch is so many

that when they stand in Order according to their Numbrs
,
whilest any thing is asked for and shewed in the Catalogue, though

but of one Sheete of Paper (or lesse), it may be instantly Shewed : this Method is of very greate vse and much Ease to the

Reader.

In this Numbr of Pamphlettes is Contained neere One hundred and Seu’all peeces that never were Printed on th’ one Side

and on th’ other, (all or most of which are on the King’s Side), wch no man durst venture to Publish here, without the Danger

of his Ruine.

This Colleccon was so privately Carried on, that it was never knowne that there was such a Designe in hand, the Collecto' in-

tending them onely for his Maj ties vse that then was, his Maj t,e once having Occasion to vse one Pamphlett could no where

Obtaine or Compasse the Sight of it but from him, wch his Maj t!e haveing Seene was very well Sattisfied and pleased with the Sight

of it, hee comanded a Person of honour (now) neere his Maj tic that now is, to Restore it Safely to his handes from whom hee

had it, who faithfully Restored it, together with the Charge his Maj tie gave him, wch was with his owne hand to Returne it to

him, and withall Expresst a Desire from his then Maj tle to him that had Begun that worke, that hee should Continue the same,

his Maj t,c being very well pleased with the Designe wch was a greate Encouragem 1 to the Undertaker, Els hee thinks hee should

never have been Enduced to haue gon through so difficult a Worke, w ch he found by Experience to prove so Chargeable and

heavy a Burthen, both to himself and his Servts that were Imployed in that busines, wch Continued above the Space of Twenty

yeares, in wch time hee Buryed three of them, who tooke greate Pains both day and night wth him in that tedious Imploy-

ment.

And that hee might prevent the Discovery of them when the Army was Northward, hee Packt them vp in Seuerall Trunks,

and by one or two in a Week hee sent them to a Trusty freind in Surrey, who safely preserved them, but when the Army was

Westward, and feareing their Returne that way, hee was faigne to have them sent backe againe, and thence Safely Received them

but durst not keepe them by him the Danger was so greate, but packt them vp againe and sent them into Essex, and when the

Army Ranged that way to Tripleheath was faigne to send for them back from thence, and not thinking them Safe any where in

England, att last took a Ressolucion to send them into Holland for their more safe preservation, but Considering wth himselfe

what a Treasure it was, vpon Second thoughts he durst not venture them att Sea, but Ressolved to place them in his Warehouses

in forme of Tables round about the Roomes Covered over with Canvas, Continueing Still without any Intermission his goeing

on ; nay, even then, when by the Ysurper’s Power and Comand hee was taken out of his Bed and Clapt vp Close Prisoner att

Whitehall for Seaven weekes Space and above, hee still hopeing and looking for that Day, wch thankes bee to God is now come,

and there hee putt a Period to that vnparallelled Labour, Charge, and Paines, hee had been att.

Oxford Library Keeper (that then was) was in hand wth them, ab‘ them a long time, and did hope the Publiqe Library might

Compase them, but that could not bee then Effected, it riseing to so greate a Sume as had been Expended on them for so long

a time together.

And if that Trayterous Vsurper had taken Notice of them by any Informacion, hee to Secure them had made and Signed an Ac-

quittance for One thousand pounds, acknowledged to be Received in parte of that Bargaine, and haue Sent that Imediately
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thither, and they to have Challenged by virtue of that as Bought by them, who had more Power than hee had that Collected them

to have Contended w,h him for them by the Power that they and their friends could have made.

All theis hard Shifts and Exigents hath hee been putt vnto to preserve them, and preserved they are (by Providence) for the

vse of Succeeding Ages, wch will Scarce have ffaith to Believe that such horrid and most detestable Villanyes were ever Comitted

in any Christian Comon Wealth since Christianity had a Name.

The following memorandum is annexed to the preceding:

—

“ This is erroneous.—The Collector, Mr. George Thomason, died in 1666. See his Will at Doctors’ Commons, wherein a

particular mention is made of the Pamphlets, and a Special Trust appointed, One of the Trustees being Dr. Barlow. George

T. to whom this letter was addressed, was eldest son of the Collector, and a Fellow of Queen’s, Oxon.

“ G. G. Stonestreet, lineal descendant of the Collector.”

A subsequent notice of the Collection of Tracts is contained in the following document, which is also pre-

served in the British Museum.
“ At the Court at Whitehall, the 15th of May, 1684,

“ By the King’s Most Excellent Ma'r and the Lords of His Malics most honourable Privy Councill,

“ The humble petition of Anne Mearne, Relict of Samuel Mearne, His Mat,es Stationer, lately deceased, being this day read at

the Board, setting forth that His Ma*r was pleased by S r Joseph Williamson, the Secretary of State, to command the Petitioners

husband to purchase a Collection of severall bookes, concerning matters of state, being above thirty thousand in number, and,

being uniformly bound, are contained in two thousand volumes and vpwards ;—and that by reason of the great charge they cost

the Petrs husband, and the burthen they are upon herself and family by their lying vndisposed of soe long,—therefore most hum-

bly prays His Maties leave to dispose of the said Collection of Bookes as being a ready way to raise money upon them to support

herselfe and family :•—His Ma'>' in Council was graciously pleased to give leave to the Petr to dispose and make sale of the said

Bookes as she shall thinke fit.

“ Phi. Lloyd.”

After the period therein mentioned, no further information appears to have been preserved concerning it,

excepting that it was bought by John Stewart, Second Earl of Bute, for a sum under §€400 ,
and again sold to

King George III. for the same amount in 1761, by whom the volumes were presented to the British Museum,

which had been then recently founded.

Part of a Letter from Charles Spencer, Third Earl of Sunderland, to John Holies, Third

Newcastle. Dated August 9th, 1678.
Lansdowne MSS. Brit. Mus. No.

Duke of

1236.

Part of a Letter from Thomas Secker, D.D. Bishop of Oxford, afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury,

respecting the last illness of Martin Benson, D.D. Bishop of Gloucester. Dated August 17th, 1752.

Additional MSS. Brit. Mus. No. 4318.

Part of an Original Letter from John, First Baron Somers, to Sir Hans Sloane, respecting the admission

< f Count Lorenzo Magalotti, Councillor of State to Ferdinand (II.) De’Medici, Sixteenth Grand Duke of Tuscany,

a a Fellow of the Royal Society. He was elected May 4th, 1709.

Sloane MSS. Brit. Mus. No. 4060.

Part of a Letter from the Right Hon. Henry St. John, First Viscount Bolingbroke, to Jonathan Swift, D.D.

Sloane MSS. Brit. Mus. No. 4805.
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TOMB OF TOUAM HOGARTH: AT CHISWICK

j

TarewdlyretU fainter ofMankind
H7io rcu.hd Air. noblc.rt point o/l*lrf>

Hhostpictur'd morals ebarm. rhe mind

j

A/ul thro the eye. correct. the heart.

It fortius are thee, reader .<tap
,

IfMature touch thee drop a tear.

If neither moor thee turn a#a*'
ForUoaarfJi'js Twrwurd du.rt ties here.

D inirruk
j

v~cs c)

Here lieUi the Hodv
of WILLIAM HOGARTH KSQk

wiio died Oclober the 20’!' 176-1

aged 67 years.

MK* JANF. HOGARTH
Wite of WLL.L1AM HOGARTH ESQ

1'

Obiit tlie 13
Uv

oL’ November 1789

/Elat 80 wars.

fubli/hed by (Tui'J .fmilh ,Unpraoer .London Id if
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J5y Authority

Lately array d, and to btfeen at the Globe and

J)u^e^rMarIborougK’sH in Fleet-ftreet

A German born Withoht Hands, Feet, or Thighs
,

CtKat never was m this Kingdom, before^)

Who does fuch miraculous Actions as none elfe.

can do with. Hands and Feet :
He has had the

Honour to perform before nioft Kings and,

princes, particularly feveral Times bSore King

George. He makes a Pen, and Writes feveral

Hands as Cjuick and as Well as any Wnhng-

M alter, an d will write with any for a Wager;

He draws Faces to the Life, and Coats of Amies,

Pictures, Flowers, tfc-y with a Pen, very curi-

oufly; He Threads a fine Needle Very cjuicRj

fhuffles a Pack of Cards, and deals them very

lwift He plays upon the Dulcimer as Well as .

any Mufician : He does many furprixing Things

With Cups and 3 alls, and gives the Curious great

Satisfaction thereby : He playa at Skittles feveral

Ways very Well; fhaves himfelf very dexterously:

and many other Things, too tedious to infer t.

arftis IS WlGtn iy^attLu-yr^oJunyer atLondon /7' /, torn d/idout /ArncLs.

andLFeit otAnfpack . <dy4- the 3jary

/./Irijiw /‘nAlis/nv/ h' It iUwfn JHd^rina. /Human • Itme.MIT rl>r Smit/is Historical A T.ita a/y GjriosiUcs
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